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FRONT COVER designed by Jonathan Newdick. It features a lanternslide attributed to Walter

Kevis. Henry Streeter's horse bus is approaching the Swan Corner. The decorations are for Queen

Victoria's DiamondJubilee in 1897.
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Chairman’s notes

Weoffer a retrospect of the 1897 Jubilee celebrationsin this issue. Diamond

Jubilees are rare indeed. You will also see that Debby hasa break this quarter. Her

new crossword with solution to 147 will appear in September.

We have had some thought for the summer programme,given thatthis is a

particularly busy period nationally. While wearestill finalising the details,it will

clearly be skewed somewhattoward late summer/September.' We have trimmed

the price of the Dover Castle trip as tightly as we canbutit does look altogether

exceptional. The annual dinner on Wednesday SeptemberSth features a

conductedvisit to the Old Library with Andy Loukes. The appropriate formsare

with the present Magazine.

Jon and RosHitchenstell me that the pony featured in the last Magazine wastheir

Welsh cob, kept at Hallgate Farm, Byworth and always upfora trip to the shop for

a sweet!

Two notes from our Treasurer:

(i) As from 2013 receipts will only be given to members whopaytheir annual

subscription in cash and

On 22 March a number of memberspaid their subscription when they

attended the Petworth Society meeting. Unfortunately, the Treasurer has

ended up with £10 to the good and has mislaid or forgotten the detail of the

donor‘giver’. If any member can rememberpayingtheir annual

subscription on that night would they please contact the Treasurer so that the

mystery can be cleared up.

Peter

April 20th

|, Note however Debby’s July boat trip and our guided tour of Ebernoe Common— bothinJuly.
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The DiamondJubilee

Sunday, June 20th, was appointed as a General Thanksgiving Day, and all the

Services in our Church partook of that nature. The National Anthem was sungas

a processional at both Matins and Evensong, and special hymnsand prayers were

usedatall the Services. The Congregations were large and the Services bright and

hearty. The only drawback wasthe collapse of the Organ in the middle of the

morning Service. Mr. Tesh madethe best of the Harmonium, and the Choir

exerted themselves to their utmost.

Weregret to say that the tuner who came on Mondayreports that much in the

Organ is beyond repair. He was forced to removeseveral of the notes altogether,

the woodof the reeds being completely eaten away with dry rot. This makes the

Organist’s task of playing moreeasily imagined than described.

Thefestivities on Tuesday werebrilliantly successful. Everything wentoff

without a hitch. Thanks to the energy of the Jubilee Committee, and particularly

of the Secretary, Mr. Whitcomb,and his coadjutor, Mr. Otway, the arrangements

throughout the day wereas perfect as they could be. The weatherwasall that

could be desired — true Queen’s weather.

Thechildrenofall the Schools, bearing magnificent banners, assembledat the

MarketPlace, at 10.15, where the Band of the 2nd Batt. Royal Sussex Volunteers

wasplaying. At 10.45, the Church Choir, in their robes, proceeded to the Market

Place, where the National Anthem was sung by the whole concourse of people,

accompanied by the Band. The Choir then returned to the Church singing

“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” followed by the children and a large numberof

adults. The Service consisted of a Te Deum,the special prayers, and the hymn

written for the occasion by the Bishop of Wakefield.

At 11.30 punctually, the children sat down to an excellent dinner, in the Park, to

whichthey did ample justice.

The dinnerfor the Town’s people commencedat 1 p.m. and wasvery well

done.

The Afternoon was spent by most people in all kinds of amusements, but by a

large body ofladies in preparing and decorating their tables for the free tea, which

commencedat 4.30 p.m.

The decorations in the Town were very pretty, and in the evening when the

houseswereilluminated and the Torchlight Procession paradedthestreets, the

effect was excellent.

In fact, everything passed off admirably, the only unfortunate occurrence being

an accident which befell Mr. Otway,just after tea. In cutting up somebread he cut

his thumb very badly. Dr. Beachcroft quickly attended him,andit is hoped that no
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seriousresults will follow.

The day will long be remembered by Petworth people as a most enjoyable one,

and the hearty thanks of the Townare dueto those gentlemen whotook such an

infinity of trouble to arrange everything, and who madethefestivities the splendid

success that they were.

Re-printed from Petworth Parish Magazine: 1897.

[Capital letters as in original. Ed.]

 

Octo.
ogo

Salmon a la Natural. Mayonnaise of Salmon.

Mayonnaise of Lobster. Dressed Crabs.
eeee

Roast Capons, Boned Turkeys.

Ox Tongues. York Hams.

Braised Fillet of Veal. Fore Quarter of Lamb,

Fillet of Beef. Pressed Beef.

Mutton Cutlets a la Russe.

Raised Pies. Veal and Ham Pies.

Venison Pasty.
Ree

(Hot) Peas. French Beans. New Potatoes,

age

Lobster Salad. Tomato Salad. Potato Salad.

Plain Salad.
ni Se

Leconfiold Jelly. Wyndham Pudding.

Jubilee Trifle. Macedoine Jellies, French Pastry.

Fruit Tarts. Meringués. Strawberry Ice,

Blane Mange. Custard.
miei

Cheese, Butter. Salad.  ee
 

Oi, psntalll  
Dinner Menu. 1897 Jubilee.
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Yivere on the day

The B.B.C. radio announcement wasportentousif not entirely unexpected. “This

is London.” There followed martial music, Land of Hope and Glory. It was the

6th February 1952. George VI, ruler of a vast empire, was dead. Information

came almostentirely over the air waves, television sets remained rare. Ourradio

Was upstairs on a mantel piece. It had a kind of trumpetand wechildren stood on

a stoolto be nearer the trumpet. Dick Barton, special agent, was missing from his

usual 6.45 to 7.00 evening slot.

Myfather’s job for the printers De la Rue involved a regular nightshift, going

off to workat five in the evening and returningatsix in the morning, leaving my

motherwith three children overnight. My parents never seemed to me ardent

royalists as such but they did have an awareness of the times and my mother

decided to take me with my youngersister up to Westminsterforthe lying-in-

state. Nolight matter, looking back. We came up on the bus from Dulwich in

south-east London on a cold damp night. To us children it seemedto befreezing

and the fog lay heavy ontheriver, although, curiously, it wasstill possible to see

the outline of the Houses of Parliament. Lines of waiting people extended on

either side of the bridge. There was almost complete silence and the night

seemed to grow ever colder. The queue was desperately slow but never

completely static. I don’t rememberactually entering the greathall of

Westminster but I do remembera great feeling of space, almost of emptiness, the

coffin in the centre, draped with the Unionflag, the guards at each corner with,

presumably, the royal standard. It would be easy enough nowto checkdetails, but

that is no substitute for actually having been there. Weneither rushed nor

lingered as wefiled past the coffin. The lying-in-state went onfor five days. The

computertells me that we werejust three of the 305,806 whofiled past. [ think

the Hall closed at two o'clock in the morningto allow for private family visiting.

It was well into the following morning before we arrived back in Dulwich. Almost

certainly I missed school the following day.

The atmosphere on Coronation Day was, of course, quite different. The local

authority gave every child a celebratory propelling pencil decorated with the

colours of the Unionflag and with a crown ontop, also a mug. Everychild,it

seemed, except me. Being state scholar at Dulwich College, I was technically a

fee-paying pupil and hencenoteligible. Ours was a small street and the

Coronation party would bein the larger adjoining street. The day had dawned

grey and dismal and we watchedthe preparationsonthetelevision in a local pub.

Most unusually for the time children were allowed inside to watch on the tiny

black and white television that they had. All of a sudden, however, we wereoff to
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the main eventitself. My father had a 1933 Austin 7 with a cracked and yellowed

Triplex windscreen,a layer of plastic sandwiched between twosheetsof glass and

a top speed of 23 m.p.h. It was the only motorvehicle for aboutfive blocks

around, excepting three motor-cycle combinationsin ourstreet and Mr Taylor

next door to us who had a Lanchester limousine which he operatedasa taxi.

Wepiledinto the car andset off, going as far into Londonas we could, probably

somewherelike Vauxhall, then walked. The crowds werestood deepall along the

route and wewererightat the back. In those days no one usheredchildren to the

front and my father boughtus cardboard periscopesto enable us to get some kind

of view from therear. I have to say my abiding memoryis of people’s backs.

Certainly I saw someofthe procession but I don’t rememberthe Queen’s coach. |

wasin school uniform, blue gabardine mac, school cap and black shoes with,

mercifully, long trousers.

You cancall up the information online andfill in the inevitable lapses in

memoryoversixty years, but what I suppose you can neverreplicate is the feeling

of actually having been “there onthe day.”

Roger Smith wastalking to David Burden and the Editor.

 

No. 346 — how it was, how it wasn’t and howitis

Each edition of the Magazine contains some thoughtsissuing from the Cottage

Museum,but here was a whole evening giving an overview ofthevision,

restoration, the ensuing 16 years and whatit is like to be a steward in an unusual

time-warp of Petworth 112 years ago. More stewards would be welcomeandthey

would find a monthly ‘tour of duty’ a rewarding andsatisfying experience.

Ann Bradley becamegripped by a dream of rescuing a Leconfield Estate

property before it was modernised beyond recognition. Throughherpersistent

approach to Lord Egremontandhis agents in the early 1990s an opportunity arose

when no.346, High Street became vacant on the death ofthe tenant, Mrs.Slee.

Research revealed that the tiny cottage, which had been broughtuptodate in

the 1960s, had been occupied by Mary Cummings, the seamstress at Petworth

House from 1901 until 1930. A research agent was engaged who,by hard work

and somefortuitous coincidences, discovered that Agnes Phelan, thenliving in

Walthamstow,had,at the age of ten, spent a fortnight’s holiday with Mrs

Cummingsin 1919.

The Museum had openedin 1996 and,a year later, Mrs Phelan, by then a very

lively 87, came downto go round with Peter Jerrome and RaymondHarris, filmed
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by Ian Godsmark. What would she haveretained as a ten year-old of a summer

holiday 78 years ago? A remarkable amount,including sitting on the bedroom

windowsill to watch the band march past. “They weren't wearing uniforms”. It

waseasier for her to rememberwhat now wasnotlike it was in the cottage then

than what was — the cooking arrangements, the furniture, the sewing machine.

And there wasthe primitive toilet and the one cold water tap. All of this was

shownto the meeting on the big screen by DVD.

AgnesPhelan died in September, 2011, aged 102.

After refreshments anda raffle provided by the Museum Trust,its chairman,

GordonStevenson, showedfilmandslides of no. 346 immediately before

restoration and now, asit is thoughtit could have appeared in 1910, and the

presentation of the “Petworth’ long-case clock by John Bly (Antiques Roadshow)

on behalf of the Friends of the British Antique Dealers’ Association Trust.

Accepting the gift, Lord Egremontpaid tribute to Ann Bradley, Raymond Harris,

whose expertise had contributed greatly to the restoration and Brian Baskerville,

through whom thepresentation had been arranged. Brian wasin thestreet

outside andreceived his thanks through the open window!

Thevery successful 2011 season hadattracted 1503visiting adults, 134 children

and 96 with a free voucher. Groupvisits by schools and other organisations are

already being booked for the coming season.

Aninteresting and informative evening and an enticementto get involved as a

memberofthe enthusiastic and dedicated stewarding team.

KCT,

 

An aide-memoire for some,a history lesson for

others

Timespan,in the personsof Lizzie and Tony Gilks, broughttheir presentation of

life during the 2nd World War. Theycallit “The Way We Were”and soit was for

the majority in the packed audience. Fortherest, it was, perhaps, “The Way They

Were”.
There was a wide-ranging display of memorabilia — ration books, clothing,

propagandaleaflets, blackout material, silk maps for aircraft crew and much more.

Tony, in Fred Dibnah guise, told the stories behind someof the exhibits during

the first half of the evening, including how the song “Run Rabbit Run” cameto be

written and then the signature tune of Flanagan andAllen.
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Lizzie took overafter the interval, persuading two membersof the audience to

‘model’ coats, hats, gloves and a fox fur and giving a hilarious account of wartime

underwear, much of it made from parachute silk. There were the evacueestories,

the fund-raising eventslike ‘War Weapons Week’andthe allotments where the

community cametogetherto share the produce.

There was an unopenedAir Raid Shelter 1st Aid Kit, which included a tiny

bottle of brandy, examples of the weekly rations of food and the whole range of

gas masks, from thetotally enclosed for babies to the most ‘high-tech’ version

issued to air raid wardens, emergency service workers and local VIPs.

For everyonepresent, this was maybe an unexpectedinsight into how muchlife

has changedsince the war years and an opportunity to reflect on what we have

gainedorlost in the seventy yearsor so.

KCT,

 

Close encounters of the hedgehog kind

If people wereitching to learn about thesecretlife of the hedgehog, they needn't

have worried — hedgehogfleas confine themselves to hedgehogs!

Graham Bowring, who ran a hedgehogrescue service in Southampton and now

lives locally, provided a fascinating evening of information and entertainment,

even allowing ‘hands-on’ experience with twolive performers — Harry and Harvey.

Voted the most popular British wild animal in 2006 by the British Hedgehog

Preservation Society, there is, nevertheless, still a lot to discover about the

nocturnal creature. Finding one in daylight would indicate that it was not well,

perhaps having been injuredin a road traffic accidentor byits chief predator, the

badger, or even suffering from pneumonia.

Hedgehogsfeed on slugs, grubs, beetles, apples and birds’ eggs, but shouldn't be

given bread and milk. Goats’ milk is acceptable, as well as cat and dog food

(withoutfish), peanuts, bananas(peeled), raisins, pears and digestive biscuits.

At present in decline, they face dangers, not only on the roads, but bonfires, in

which theylike to hide, from mowers, strimmers,slug pellets, rat poison and

being unable to climb outof cattle grids and steep-sided ponds, although they do

swim.

Hedgehogs have about 5,000 prickles, they can travel up to 2 miles at a time,

hibernate from autumnto spring, waking in warm spells. They breed from April

to June, producing 1-7 hoglets (aah!) which the motherlooksafter for 6-8 weeks

before abandoning them. They have pooreyesight, but a keen sense of smell and
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hearing. They can live for 5 or 6 years.

Graham’srescueservice held an average of 50-60 needy hedgehogsata time,

but there were up to 120 during the foot and mouth disease epidemic when

movement wasbannedin case of cross-infection.

There were plenty of amusingstories arising from his experiences. Midhurst

seemsto be a place where hedgehogsfrequently get into trouble!

Weall went home happy, having had the opportunity to encourage Harry and

Harvey to uncoil with gentle, careful stroking and even capturing the momenton

mobile phone cameras.

Nel

 

Knivesin thesoil.

GoodFriday at the Cottage Museum

“When we'd had fish my grandmother would always plungethe knives into the

gardensoil. ‘No better way to clean them’she alwayssaid.” We're standingin the

gardenat 346 and it’s Good Friday afternoon. The sun’s out and the heavy scent

of the cottage wallflowers hangsin the air. Bumble bees are humming roundthe

openingflowers and the grey ash onthe cinderpath is almost white. Last year’s

dahlias sleep on under a mulch ofparched farmyard manure. The newly painted

gutters have a lustre that matches the newly black-leaded range indoors.

Inevitably I think back to Mary Cummingstelling Mrs Goatcher at Duncton Post

Office how, eschewing more genteel methods of knife cleaning, she too would

simply plungeherknivesinto theearth.

Inside anotherlady takes up the conversation. “My motherhada glass

washboardjustlike that one.” “They're more usually wooden”, I venture. “Yes,

but ours wascertainly glass, just like that one. When we movedit gotleft outside,

the woodenframerotted and it wasn’t any good. Withoutthe frame you'd simply

breakthe glass. In the end we threw it away. And the copper! Weusedit for

boiling up the Christmas puddings. Andthe dolly!” “Wecalled it a posser’ comes

a male voice “it was like the agitator in a modern washing-machine.”

Anotheryear at 346. The usual points, or a selection of them, on a very busy

afternoon. The gypsy flowers, the gypsy pegs, the Union Jack in the corner,

presentbut notdisplayed, symbol of Empire but symboltoo of the “six counties’,

‘pimps’, faggots or Zip firelighters. Solitaire and thepictorial playing cards on the

table. Mr Greenthe golfer with his family, Mr Dunthepierrot with his, hobby or
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career? Thelatter I would guess. “Why would Mrs Cummingsneed three

different tea caddies? Andjust the single dull yellow caddy spoon?”

In sixteen years no-one’s ever asked that. Children like the Polyphon, I playit

for them but with a certain unease. It’s Good Friday after all and Mary Cummings

wasa very devoutlady.

R

 

>“As mysteriously as it had come...’

the March booksale

From a purely economic angle, “religious” books are an awkward and untidy Book

Sale category, simply jumbled in with the other non-fiction. They may comein to

us in considerable quantity but we are not aware of any great demandfor them.

They can range in content from thestale piety of an earlier century to the

distinctly oddball. Usually directed at one particular subsection of a very

splintered catchment, a proportion are removedprior totheSale, while none will

appear a second time. Worksofbiblical scholarship are rarely seen and in any case

too technical to attract the general reader. They date almost before they appearin

print.

Here’s something of an exception. A rare visitor indeed'. I’ve not seen another

copy in eleven years and more. It’s old now,and perhaps,for 21st century tastes, a

little on the soberside. In its time the book achieved a blend of scholarly and

popular that would bevirtually impossible today. If ninety years of succeeding

scholarship are now lapping at the very foundations of Skinner's presentation,it

remains a good general introduction to what is acknowledgedto be a particularly

intractable biblical book. The subtitle indicates one of Skinner's primary

concerns. Stated boldly:is it possible now toestablish any kindoflink with the

consciousness of a man wholived over two and a half millennia ago? Skinner

thoughtit possible.

Why choose Jeremiah? Simply because, onthe face ofit, the biblical book

which bears his name contains material which can be read as the record of an

innerlife. Underthetitle “Individual Religion. The Inner Life of Jeremiah”?

Skinner examines“a series of poetic utterances, which, througha tacit agreement

of recent scholars, have cometo be knownas the Confessions of Jeremiah”.

According to Skinner “They lay bare the inmostsecrets of the prophet’s life, his

fighting without andhis fears within, his mental conflicts with adversity and
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doubts and temptation”.

But do they? Skinner’s reading of these poemsstill has its supporters buthis

analysis has come underincreasing critical scrutiny. While in 1922 it was possible

to see Jeremiah as a major influence on the psalms, the emphasis now tends to see

the influence the other way andtofind in the passages in question a formal

patterned element behind whichthe speaker recedes. Is the speaker an individual

voice or spokesmanfor the community? Is Skinner reading two millennia of later

(and Western) experience into these texts? Did he perhaps look so hard and so

long into the well of time that he beganto see there his ownreflection?

So whatabout the March Sale? Proof if any were needed, of the old maxim. “A

sale is only as good as the books we're given”. After a less than vintage couple of

months, we had excellent stock and a corresponding total. AndJohn Skinner?

Well, to continuethe biblical theme, if, like Elijah, the book had appeared from

nowhere,by the end,like that prophet, it had vanished, as mysteriously as it had

come.

|. John Skinner: Prophecy and Religion. Studiesin the life of Jeremiah (Cambridge 1922 7th

Edition 1961). Skinner wasprincipal ofWestminster Theological College.

2. Pages 201-230.

3, These are scattered through chapters | 2-20 of the book, for example, |2:1-6, 15:10-21,

18:1 8-23, 20: 7-18.

 

David and Jan’s Burton walk.

April 22nd

“April of a thousand showers.” It’s not always true but, after a long period without

rain, it seems accurate enough for 2012. Overcast, cold and rain always

threatening. Throughthegate into the Reserve, a bed oflily of the valley

immediately to the left, to the right the spring yellow of celandine. Then a posse

of sweet chestnut, their tortured bolesstill bare of leaf. Do they really go back as

far as Domesday? Somesay so. Safer, perhaps,to think in terms of Elizabeth I and

the long Roman Catholic tradition at Burton Park. The great houserises in the

near distance, etchedlight against a slate sky. We branchoff left. Memories of St

Michaels School gone now these twenty years and more. Lewes Lodge,the sixth

form house. Oninto the woods. Still the odd spotsofrain, ruffling the surface of

Chingford Pond butnot, apparently, a lone swan. Chingford seems an odd name
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for a pond at Burton.
There’s little colour and no sun. The old waterfall has been diverted and is now

forlorn. Bloated hazels in the hedgerow, is that a badgersett across the path? The

recent rain on parched earth has madethe pathsslippery. The bluebells are sparse:

someput this downto a mild winter. We come down a steep muddyslope to

emerge almostat Sutton crossroads. Somedivert along the roadback to the Mill,

but the main party take the Bigenor Road and turn off at right angles. We look

across to Petworth church amongstthe grey cloudsand, almostlost in the gloom,

the Station Road crane. Thanks very much David, Ian (and Linda).

PR

 

“Peddler” Palmer — a Sussex character

MrC. Davis writes from Bridgend:
“Pedlar” (or Peddler) Palmer was born on the 27th September 1879. He joined

the 1st Battalion Royal Sussex Regimentat the age of nineteen andservedin

Malta, South Africa and India. He was in the mounted infantry detachmentwhilst

fighting in South Africa, when he was thrownfrom his horse andinjuredhis spine.

This ended his military career and he wasdischarged as medically unfit at Sitapur,

India in 1903.
Whenthe 1914-1918 war began he was soon with the Remount Unit in

Petworth Park which prepared horses for service in France. After the war he

started a fishmonger’s businesstravelling through outlying villages with hisflat

cart, pony andfresh fish. It was there that he met my mother, a widow,living at

Brownings Farm, Kirdford. Her husband, my father, haddied just after the war

ended. They married and movedin for a while with his sister Mrs Remnantin

Grove Street, Petworth.

He gaveuphis fish business and went to work at the Heath EndSandpit, on

occasionfilling in as towncrier. There are several well-known George Garland

photographsof him “crying”. He was then offered a job as “lengthman”with the

West Sussex County Council having responsibility for the road from the bottomof

Duncton Hill as far as Lyttelton Farm,as a family we would moveto the Dog

Kennelsat the top of the hill. Eventually he took a similar job at Sutton.

At the outbreak of war in 1939 he worked onbuilding the beach defences along

the south-coast.
As a stepfather he wasthe best anyone could have had. He was awarded the

South Africa medal and clasp (1901-2) with bar for the Transvaal Campaign.
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Dora Older’s diary (6): 1917

[I have used almostall of Dora’s entries. If they are widely spaced and usually made on

Sunday, they will reflect Dora’s long day at the shop: her brother Arthur’s absence on active

service obviously havingits effect. Ed.]

February 11th 1917 (Sunday)
Changein the weather. Nofrostlast night — after eight weeksof sharpfrosts 17,

18 or 20° each night. This is the coldest winter we have had for 22 years — there

has beenskating on the pondin the Park for a fortnight. Hardly a holly berry to

be seen this winter.

Sunday Feby 18th
The enemies’ submarines have beenso busy sinking all food supplying ships thatit

has cometo foodrationing in this country %Ib sugar, 2%lbs meat and 4'4lbs bread

or equivalentof flour per head per week.

The sugar and meatare quite within the limit for us, but the bread we have

consumedthroughthecold of the last few weeks has been a great deal above the

limit. We are beginning tofeel the pinch of war.

Saturday April 7th 1917

Sergt Major Whitley! — or rather Lieut. Whitley now — whowasbilleted with us,

has been drowned on his way homefrom Salonika — whether he was torpedoed or

not we do not know,his people have had noparticulars.

April 1917

Wehave had letter from Arthur: after anxiously waiting for some days. He came

through the Battle at Gaza, Palestine, quite unscathed. The 4th Sussex were

chosento lead the attack on the Turks and wasin a hot quarter for some hours.

They lost their Colonel, one Major, two Captains, eleven Lieutenants and about

200 casualties amongst the men — two Petworth menbeing killed and several

wounded.

Sunday May 6th
55 ships were submarinedlast week. Ourfood supplies are becoming most

serious.
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Snapshots from Arthur
May 2 1917.

Sunday 17th June 1917

There are about 800 Canadian soldiers camped in the Park. An ammunition

column of the Canadian Field Artillery. Last Thursday they gave a concertin [the]

front of the House. Yesterday one was drowned while bathing in the Lower Pond.

Wednesday Aug 15th 1917

Have beenfor a bicycle ride to Haslemere and back over the top of Blackdown’.

|. See eg Diary 25th February 1915.

2. Dora has pinned in a piece of heather picked close to Aldworth, homeof the late Lord Tennison.

Courtesy Mr Alan Older

 

Tramps and gypsies

Tramps, or ‘Gentlemen of the Road’ as they were sometimes known whenI was a

child, were once a commonsight around Petworth. They would regularly be seen

shuffling through the town having I presume walked from somewherein Surrey,

possibly Godalming or Guildford or even as far as London. Perhapsthey had a

regular route visiting the same towns more than once a year. | would guessthat

many of them wereold soldiers who had not managedtosettle in ‘civvy street’

preferring instead the freedom and anonymity ofa life on the road.

Though a commonsight none becamefamiliar or recognisable, after all it would

have been almost impossible to identify them throughtheir long beard and the

layers of road dust engrained into their features. The trampsthat I knew usually

entered Petworth along the London Road, stoopedbacks, with their eyes seeming

to search the road beneath their feet. None I suppose would have made eye

contact even if we had wished them to, which of course we didn’t. Laden down
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with all their wordly goods they pushedbicycles that they never rode, others

hauled pramsthat would nevercarry a child, very few were empty handed.

Goodness knows whythey cameto the town,did they even know where they

were or where they were going? The old workhouse in North Street with its

‘Casual’ or ‘Tramps’ ward had long since closed and there did not appearto be any

reason for their visits. Clearly they were just passing through but on their way

where? In anearlier time their next stop may have been the workhouseat Sutton

or morelikely they would maketheir way over DunctonHill to take advantage of

the better weatherand the larger populations along the coast.

We wereliving at number 83 Hampers Greenin one of the wooden houses

which stoodat the top of the narrow footpath that runs from the estate down to

the bus stop on the London Road. Occasionally, perhaps once or twice a year, a

tramp would walk up the path and our house would bethe first they would come

to whenthey reached thetop. I recall coming homefrom schooland finding

Mumfilling a beaten green tin flask with boiling hot water so that a tramp could

maketea, or on anotheroccasion giving a slice of bread or cake to take with him.

Gyspy women would also walk up thepath, children in tow, selling twists of

heatheror bundles of clothes pegs. Their stories were always the same and they

invariably called other women ‘Mum’no matter whattheir age.

Following these Gypsy visits a strange mark would appearon the garden gate

post and wealways assumedthatit was to let others know what welcomethey

may expect. A tick would indicate that they may have somesuccess at the house,

while a triangle usually meant that the householder could be sympathetic but too

manyvisits had been made. Ofcourse there were other signs such as a a row of

teeth which warned of a dangerous dog.
I don’t recall Gypsy families camping on Hampers Common,instead they

wouldset up on the wide verge alongside the park wall where the new entrance to

the National Trust car park has been built. Perhaps the grass there wasbetter for

their horses, the commonbeing mownshortfor football.

By the endof the 60’s the trampshadall but disappeared from the roads around

Petworth. I guess that the closure of the rural workhouses would have begun

their decline and greatly improved welfare andbetterfacilities in the large cities

meantthatthey no longer needed totraipse the countryside. Perhaps those

trampsthatI recall were just the sad remnantsof thattradition of walking from

workhouse to workhouse, begging and scrounging along their way.

A This house hasbeenvisited too often. © Risk of police being alerted.

204 Angry dog. ®) Kind people

Miles Costello
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Out of time?

Jonathan Newdick’s new book Outof time? continues the theme of topographical

drawing for which he has becomewell-known.It is also the catalogue for an

exhibition of his work, much of which will be seen for thefirst time, at The Weald

& Downland Open Air Museum at Singleton from June 30th to July 12th.

The following extract is from the foreword by Alexandra Harris, writer,critic,

lecturer in English at the University of Liverpool and one of BBC Radio 3’s New

Generation Thinkers.

“These drawings re-invigorate a topographical tradition which has run

continuously through Englishart, from the exquisite draughtsmanship of Paul

Sandbyin the eighteenth century, through Samuel Palmer's lichened barnsat

Shoreham,to Eric Ravilious’s leaning fence posts in the 1930s. Like his

predecessors, Newdick is a recorder of places on the verge of change, butheis not

only a recorder. Heis an interpreterof the secrets and stories inherentin the

landscape, and a creator of forms which might express them.

Turning the pagesof this endlessly absorbing book I am struckbyits spirit of

exploration and experiment. Topographical art has a reputation for playing rather

safe, but look at the quiet audacity of Newdick’s compositions. The focal pointis

often the gaping black hole of a barn entrance. Not manyartists could pull that

off. Nor would manytaketherisk of devoting nearly half a sheettoa stretch of

chicken-wire fence, as Newdick does in one drawing, honouring the idiosyncrasies

of eachlittle wire hexagon.”

The texts which accompanythe drawings on pages 19 and 20 are:

Page 19. The wind in the wires soundslike a distant musician practisingfor the Mount

Airy Fiddlers’ Convention in North Carolina. In a galvanised fence post there are holes

wherethe bolts should be. As it blows across these it reminds me of the MemphisJug Band

on a difficult day. These two together are almost there, but there is no rhythmsection.

There is rain though and I begin to see the practical value of watercolour over graphite. I

pull my coat over my head and drawing board and in mylittle tent I am given the

percussion. Who needs iTunes and a plug in yourear?

Page 20. There seemsto be afragile allegory of the new world economy andtraditional

cultures, the one barring the progress or continuation of the other. Yet the typography

perhaps suggests something — the weak ephemerality of the computer-generated and the

solid trustworthiness of the hand-crafted. It’s a long shot but you never know,

Outof time? will be published on June 30th. A large-format paperback of 152

pages, it contains 66 pencil drawings with accompanyingtexts andtheprice is

expected to be £24.95. It will be available from bookshopsor direct from

Jonathan. (Telephone: 01798 342 113; e-mail: jonathan@jonathannewdick.co.uk).
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Jonathan Newdick. Barn at Glatting Farm, Sutton.
Pencil on paper.
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Jonathan Newdick. Harris's Fun Fair maintenance yard at Ashington
Pencil on paper

The 1897 Jubilee. Preparing the marquee for the dinner,
From a unique mounted print by Walter Kevis. No negative survives.
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A similarly unique print. Another unique mounted print. The scene in the Park on the great day.

Again no negative survives.
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E 6AND °of the 2nd VOLUNTEER BATTALION ROYAL SUSSEX REGIMENT
will meet in the Market Place at 10.30 am. and play until 11 o’clock,
when the children of the various Schools will fall in and march to the
Park for Dinner

A2VO THERE Wl BE

stworth " the Clergy, Ladies, Gentry. Tradesmen, &e. of the Town and neighbourhood will dine together in a spacious Tent erected
for the © idency of HERBERT E. WATSON, ESQ., (whohas kindly consented to take the Chair Various

Sea witoe served Free fo allRLionsethe“Parish of Petworth,
ry, which MUSTbe applied for on or before Thursday, June 17th.

(Fea Tickets Gd. cach for NON-PARISHIONERS can also be had up to the same date from the Secretary.)

he SPORTS ‘ & o'clock r which

DANCING and OTHER AMUSEMENTS Will

A Steam Merry-go-round, Swing Boats, Shooting Galleries, &c., have becn engaged.

THE COMMITTEE INVITE THE INHABITANTS TO DECORATE AND ILLUMINATE THEIR HOUSES ON THE OCCASION.

Dinner Tickets--Gentlemen, 2/6; Ladies, 2/-; Juveniles under 16, 1/6 each.
which should be obtained on or befor« Thursday, June 17th, from the Hon. Secretary,

CHAS. WEEITCOMEE, Ma

     
BR, PETWORTH 



Mr Otwayandfellow caterers.
Nonegative of this Kevis print survives but one ortwooriginal mounted copiesarestill in private hands.
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‘Queen for Sixty Yea

Diamond @ Jubilee,

PETWO R EL el p A \ K eterNeae

Se 22u0, 1897.5

HERBERT £. WATSGN, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

Front cover of celebratory menu card, only one copyofthis is known to be extant,

formerly in the possession of the late Mr Fred Streeter
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The scene in Market Square on the morningof the 22nd June 1897.
Photograph by Walter Kevis.
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Thoughts from a small shop (2)

“That’s got a huntsman onthe front too. . .”

Half-forgotten they'd materialise out of an empty street,as if like Melchizedek

of old, they had no generation. But they had. We'dreceived the goods, probably

still had mostof them, but it was time to pay. At best an awkwardbulgeina tight

weekly budget, at worsta possible break in the dam. We should have known he

was coming, but, outof sight, out of mind. We’d be aware ofthe regular weekly

cheques, but he might be monthly, bi-monthly, or, even more impenetrable, six-

weekly. Of course we should have marked their comings and goings on the

calendar, but who wants to anticipate a bill? “They” were the few remaining

periodic travellers, remnants of a once proud army. If, formerly, they'd proudly

representeda single firm, now it might be an untidy contortion of different ones.

Andthe pride was gone;the glory departed. Light years ago, smart-suited, even

bowler-hatted, their predecessors would have comebytrain and stayed overnight

at one of the cheaper, respectable hotels. Now there was the companycar.

Gentlemenall, but bringing with them,if not a sense of doom,atleast the feeling

that an era was ending.

Andit was. Hetakes his time, patiently trimming the ragged three pence off

dog food coupons. We'd neverget roundto trimming them and the customers

would nevereven thinkofit. He'd first gone on before the war and retirement

was now a whisker away. Thenextcall would be ten weeks. He’d probably have a

whole new area. The rounds changed moreorless every call now. Thelast

customerhad been“offhand”. We'd probably say rude. Hecantalk easily here,

we've knownhima long time. He smiles. Rude? It seemslike pouring custard
over a medieval knight.

In retrospect the glorious companyof travellers takes on the mantel of the old

prophets. Eachhadhis distinctive voice; some almostsoft, somestrident;all

playing a descant on the same theme:the old orderpasses. “A supermarket sprang

up bang next door. Nextthingthebailiffs were in. They've only got to touch you

with the writ andevenifit simply falls to the ground, you’re deemedto have

receivedit.” He picks up the empty manilla envelope that held the account and

touches my shoulderwithit. It falls to the ground. Do supermarketsspring up

overnight? Well, only figuratively. But the point remains. | look up the street. It’s

empty. And that I supposeis the whole point. Less histrionic perhaps butjust as

telling.

“This shop on the coast used to buy no endoftins of biscuits from mefor

Christmas. Last year he gotthe usual lot in. A week or twolater he said to me,

‘I’m not goingto shift these — look at them sitting there on theshelf.’ And he
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didn’t sell them and he’s neverhadtins of biscuits from mesince. You can't sell

thingslike you did, and you can’t even buy for what the supermarketsareselling

ale
Understatement could say more than hyperbole. “We're only doing two tins of

biscuits this year. The more expensive one’s got a huntsman onthefront.” “What

about the cheaper one?” “That’s got a huntsmanonthefront too.” He smiles.

Next year they probably won't botherwithtinsatall.

Andif they all had this distinctive voice, mostalso had a quietdignity. He

comesroundthecorner, struggling with clumsy show boxes of confectionery. A

riot of sherbet countlines, a galaxy of sugarlollipops. A hint of humourthat does

not impinge on dignity. The café’s not whatit was, youthslarking about. He had

to ask for a fork with his piece of apple pie. You shouldn't have to. He’s been

doingthis a long time. “Long enoughto know there’s no point in pushing. You

can see if people already have the stock.” He patiently repacks the cases. The

order’s miniscule this time and he puts the chequeforlast time away inhis wallet.

Dignity. Not for him the programmedglanceat the weather, the conscious

philosophising,or the slight smell of tobacco as the wallet opens. “It'll be Mr.

Bates from now on. I’m sure you'll like him as much as youve liked me.” Ohno,

he'd never say anythinglike that. Understatement. That wasthe hallmark ofthe

old travellers.

Re-printed from Cucumbersare Finite (Window Press 2008).

 

Not myinitial preference

It was 1960 and, with some help from myfather, I bought Burton Park Farm. Jean

and I had farmed in Kentin the 1950s but I wanted to expand. That meant, I

reckoned, moving every ten years. So much forthat, I’mstill at Burton Parkfifty

years and moreon.

Burton Park Farm wasn’treally what I had in mind but I hadn’t seen anything|

fancied, while money, of course, wasn’t unlimited. Jean’s family had farming

connections in Devon, but myfather wasa chartered accountant and there was no

tradition of farming in my own family. I’d always preferred working outdoors to

the academic,and,ratherreluctantly, my father acknowledgedthis. As I havesaid,

Burton Park Farm wouldn't have been mypreference butit certainly hadits

points. There were two new houses,a wonderful view, and slightly larger

acreage that the normal. I couldresell when I hadit to my satisfaction. I had seen

it advertised in the (now defunct) Farmer and Stockbreeder. We saw it on the
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Tuesday and had committed by Saturday at a cost of £24,000.

Burton Park Farm wasclearly not goingto beall plain sailing. All too soon I

became awareofa serious problem:the land had an acute trace element

deficiency. My first crop of corn yielded 5cwtto the acre against a standard 25-30,

while the dairy herd I had broughtfrom Kenthad averaged 1050 gallons per cow

and, in thatfirst year, was producing less than 600. I lost several through lack of

magnesium. A cow would suddenly collapse and before I could fetch the

magnesium it would be dead:as simple as that. It would take me someyears to

address the deficiency, it’s a gradual process. I used “impure” or unrefined

fertiliser because this containedall sorts of minerals beside magnesium. For

phosphate I chosebasicslag, a by-product of steel production and for potash

Kainit, a proprietary brand strong in trace elements such as copper. Similarly, in

spraying for potatoblightI'd use a spray with a relatively high copper content. By

the third year I was making a definite impression, butthefirst two years had been

very difficult. My father, who had an accountant’s world view, said “Well Brian,if

you carry onlike this, you'll bankrupt the whole family.”

By 1970 the farm was up and running and profitable. 60 cows and their

followers,fifteen acres of main crop potatoes and some50 acres of barley. It was

time to move on: the bank were preparedto grant a facility on a larger farm but

they wanted a guarantor. Dad wasonthe pointofretiring and, by training, very

cautiousfinancially. Would such a responsibility cast a cloud onhis retirement? |

decided it would. He didn’t needit.

Time to re-think and re-trench, the price of land wasrising; £300 an acre to

£1000. I jettisoned the main crop potatoes; it was best to play to the farm’s

advantages. Burton Park Farm hadits limitations butit also hadits strong points.

It’s splendid for early crops: facing south and westit gets the sun while the dark

colourofthe soil absorbs heat. Anything that can be marketedearlier fetches a

premium price and I needed to have mycrop in before thesoil dried outin the

summer. Early potatoes were an excellent crop,or, at least, they were, until a

flood of imported potatoes from Egypt and Cyprus destroyed the market.

WhenI first came, I inherited a significant planting of blackcurrants from my

predecessors, but I soon foundthat here too, prices had fallen. By the time I'd paid

local labour tenpence a poundfor picking them,then taking them to market, I

found tenpence a poundwasall I was getting for them wholesale. | think this is a

patternin agriculture; as soon as something becomesprofitable, the market

becomessaturated andthepricefalls. You always needto be looking for a niche

market. I considered myself a stockmanat heart and stopped the main crop

potatoesto go flat out for milk production. I’ve always liked working with cows. I

began crossing the Ayrshires with a Holsten bull I’d bought at Reading market.
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How did I get it back? Simple. The livestock transporters who had brought stock

to the market were waiting there for further commissions. Petworth,after all, had

its own livestock hauliers,first Jack Yeatman then “Jock” Woods.

I had added tothe acreage part of Duncton Commonfarm,lately sold by the

Leconfield Estate, was steadily increasing the land and had put up a range of

buildings for winter lay and feed but Burton Park Farm remained, becauseofits

lightsoil, particularly vulnerable to drought. 1975 was a dry season and I was

soon having to buy in food and continuedto do so right through the winter. 1976

was worse and someof the cows becamebarren.It was a difficult time and not

just for me.

I'd had turkeys in Kent; it was not something I was very keen on,butit could be

profitable. I had somesuccess with this but again the market proved volatile. It

wastimeto look for somethingelse, and | hit on the idea of daffodils and (initially)

tulips — both bulbs and flowers. The big advantage wasthat the crop would be off

the ground before the dry of high summer. visit to Spalding inclined me very

muchin this direction. The growers there werefriendly and encouragingbutI

camebackrather despondent, realising how shallow my depth ofsoil was

comparedwith the fen country. It’s like the Pevensey Levels and you canstand in

the field and watch boatsgo by in the channels above you. As | transferred from

turkeysto bulbsI tried a considerable variety of daffodils but soon encountered a

problem — basal rot caused by high temperature and persistent damp. I soon

found, too, that some varieties were far moreresistant than others. Michael

Dallyn at Tripp Hill had had the sameidea and we madea shared investmentin

equipment, a random potatoplanter suitably modified to use with daffodils and a

hot waterplant to heat the bulbs beforehand. Planting would be five tons to the

acre with the bulbs coming from Spalding. Dutch Master and Carlton were quite

successful butI’d later rely particularly ontheIceFollies, a white corona with a

pale yellow trumpet which wasparticularly resistant to basal rot. I grew both for

cut flowers and bulb. The medium bulbs were graded and takenout forsale with

the biggest and smallest replanted for stock. ‘Toward the end ofthe 1990s I found

costs were rising — pickers, boxes and transportation. Once again costs were

catching up!

Brian de Hegerwastalking to David Burden and the Editor.
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“The officer would shoo heroff . . .”

We came to Duncton during the war, my father being a farmworker, had moved

the family around a bit. I was born at Hayling Island but we soon moved on to

Forestside on the Hampshire border,then to Singleton whereI started school. |

wasfive andit wasstill a few years before the war. From Singleton we moved to

Leith Hill near Dorking,to a farm called High Ashes. A change of school again,

but our stay would bebrief. As I understoodit, we left partly because it was such

a long walk for my elder brother and meto school at Coldharbour, but also

because, although Dad was happy enough withthejob, there was an ammunition

depot hard by which wasa primetarget for German bombers.

So the next move was to Duncton. How did Dadfind the job? Almostcertainly

by looking at vacancies in the newspaper. Moving to Duncton wasn’t just a matter

of putting our furniture in a farm wagon; we had a proper removal van. Our new

employer would finance the move: that was the custom.

I can vividly rememberour leaving Leith Hill. We had a wire-haired terrier and

we werestruggling to get a sofa into the van just before setting off when we

realised the dog was missing. The keeper, Bill Bishop, was sympathetic but

helpless. “I’msorry I'll have to shoot the dog because of the pheasants.” We

children were in tears when the dog suddenly appeared aroundthe corner.

Dad wasto workfor the Seldon family at Duncton Manor Farm butin the event

it wasn't long before the tenancy passed to Roy Whitney who would bethelast

Leconfield tenant. Some 360-370acres, the farm was based around Duncton

village including Redlands andthefields adjoining the church. We werein 64

High Street and next door to Arthur! and Ivy Brown. Arthur worked on the farm

as did Syd Boddingtonthe tractordriver. We would be therefor fourteen years.

A near neighbour was “Dub” Connor,elderly by this time. He was an expert

withfruit and had a prodigious memory. Hetold me he had beento theold

DunctonSchool, a flint building off the Manor Farm entranceat the foot of the

hill. He told me tooof the old church and adjacent graveyard, now completely

overgrown.

Dunctonwasa typical village school of the time, right up by the parish church

with the schoolmistress Miss Botting living in the schoolhouse with her

companion. There was also Miss Wilson and Miss Radcliffe who cycled into

school from Graffhamevery day.

As a boy I would pumpthe organ on church dayservices, the Rev. Hildebrand

officiating, while Iris Court (later Mrs Robbins) played the organ. I wastold that

the Rev. Hildebrand wasa long-standing friend of Lord Leconfield and, indeed,

when Lord Leconfield came to Duncton,as he very often did, we had to
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acknowledgehis passing with what amounted to a salute. Once a fortnight the

Rey. Hildebrand would take a service at Upwaltham and he'd pick me upin his old

Lanchester. There was a regular pattern: when we reached the bottom of

Duncton Hill he’d engagethe gears to change down. Asoften as not there'd be a

horrendousgrinding noise and he’d try again, eventually crawling up thehill. He

prepared me for confirmation. I can rememberit as 1943. The service was at

Graffham andthechurchfull of children, most wearing white with many soldiers

making up the congregation.

There were W.R.E.N.S. opposite us at South Cornerandsoldiers in Lavington

Park, certainly Canadians, but other troops too. We children would gotofilm

shows, walking up thelane across the road from Manor Farm. There were

children from Barlavington too and we’d all meet up outside our house in the

High Street. One of the twoBarlavington families worked,| think, for Greens

whohadthe sawmills at Singleton. Our dog loved goingto the pictures but we

neverreally wanted to take her. When she knew we were goingto thepictures

she'd disappearinto the garden,then runacross the road (not too muchtraffic

then) and acrossthefield to the headland. There she’d meetus, knowing perfectly

well that we couldn’t stop to take her home. Thefilms were shownin a Nissen

hut next to the cookhouseand the dog always madea beeline forthe officers’

armchairs at the front. Theofficers would comein last and the dog would be

sitting proudly in oneof the armchairs, there was one she particularly liked. The

officer would shooheroff and she’d jumpbackinto his lap. I suppose it was up to

the batmanto clear off the white hairs.

Wewerealready at Duncton whentheboys’ schoolat Petworth was bombed.

Yousay it was in the morning, | seem to remember coming home from school and

being told of the tragedy. It’s all merged now with a memory of a German plane

appearing outof the mist and machine-gunning Duncton High Street. We took

refuge underthe kitchentable although that wouldn't have helped much. My

elder brother wasup at the farm collecting eggs when the farm was machine-

gunned. Petworth Station was bombedaboutthis time, I've heard that a bomb

landed on the sidings and bouncedoverthe main road.

The Manor Farmwater pumpwithits incessant thump was a background

noise, Sacks werestill 2’4 cwt, “West of England”they werecalled. Dad could

turn his hand to most things on the farm and was a competent thatcher. He had

two ricks in BeechwoodLaneset a certain distance apart so that Wellers the

Graffham threshers could put the drum betweenthericks and workfromeither

side. It saved moving the equipment. Whenhewasthatchingthericks I'd pull the

straw for him while he worked. The corn would be broughtin from thefieldsall

round Duncton. Duncton Mill wasstill in operation and, just the once, we went
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downthere with a horse waggon and a load of oats. Dad wasn’t too busyto be in

the local Home Guard, one of the outposts was in a old shepherd’s hut. Asa

sideline he bred rabbits and a man came from Londonto take them.

There werestill tramps on the road. I rememberweboyshad given one lot

of cheek, he was on his way toward Chichester and carried a David and Goliath

type sling. He picked uppieces of chalk and fired them at us. They kicked up the

dust in front of us.

Mrs de Fonblanque wasstill living across the road. She had large bulldog

which would sit at the open window and grow]and barkat us children. One day

she cameto our house and wanted to know if I could mow her lawn. 3| 6d fora

Saturday morning — good moneyin those days. The dog wascalled Dizzy and I

was morethan little alarmedat having it in the garden with me. Sure enoughit

came bounding toward me. I backed awayandfell over andit climbed on top of

me and beganlicking myface.

The Maysfamily lived at Redlands and Mr Mays whohadretired from being

Lord Leconfield’s chauffeur, took boys from the school to teach us gardening. The

schoolhada plot of land right nextto the police cottage and on the wayto the

Cricketers. He’d say to us, “Now whatdo you think needs to be done?” And we'd

say thingslike, “Those old yellow leaves on the cabbage need to be taken off.” He

had a golden LabradorcalledJill who likedto lie in the garden, “WoogardenJill”

he’d say and Jill would lie on the path instead of the garden. The vegetables were

no doubtused for meals at school, I don’t remember. I certainly remember

however the Ovaltine tablets handed out as a supplementto sweetrationing.

As boys we wereinto everything. Duncton was a paradise for “scrumpers’.

There was a big orchard off Duncton Hill on the Sutton road. We'd go into

Petworthbybicycle as we grew bigger, although there was a regular hourly bus

service, a double-decker which would go on to PoolValley at Brighton. There was

always a connection to Midhurst, just a few yards across the Market Square and, of

course, a conductoronevery bus. A regular bicycle trip wouldbe to the Regal

Cinemain Petworth. The house on the Graffham turning had clusters of grapes

hanging onthe wall. Tous boys returning from an evening at the pictures they

seemedirresistible, although in fact the grapes were green andverytart. One

night we were quietly indulging ourtaste for them when wewerehit by a cascade

of dirty water. We were very wary after that. Often we'd havethe Coles boys

from Upwaltham with us:their father worked for the Chapmanbrothersat

Upwaltham farm. Very much sheep. Anotherattraction was Petworthfair,

dodgems, darts anda rifle range.
The Turner family at Duncton Mill hada little rowing boat moored onthelake

and we were sometimes allowedto take it on the lake. There were naval
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personnel at Burton Park and the two lakes were used for Marine commando

training with very old canvas canoes. We boys were always hanging aboutandif

we caught them in a good mood we mightget a ride. There were deer in the Park

at this time but one day in school we heard a series of shots and weretold they

had been killed for meat.
Duncton quarry was a lot smaller then. The soldiers had a 25 pounder gun

with a Bren gunfixed on top ofit. They set a bicycle wheel on either side of the

quarry face with a rope set where the tyres would have been and had woodencut-

outs of tanks, moved by a manpulling the rope at the side. This was used for

target practice, the bullets, of course, going straight into the chalk. The Heath

End sandpit wasrather quieter:I’d watchthe sand-martensdigging into the face

there.
Prior to D. Daythefields were full of troops andlorries, preparing. I was in the

gardenat 64 and,hearing bagpipes, went outinto thestreet to see a lone piper

leading soldiers marchingin full kit, followed by anothersingle piper with another

detachment,then a seemingly endlessseries of individual pipers and groups of

soldiers, lorries were passingall the time on their way to the coast. When on the

Downsbefore Arnhem I had seen Dakotas towing gliders.

Aircraft recognition was a part of growing up and Coultershaw Mill, a great

square white building, was the H.Q. of Gordon Gwillim whoran the local Air

Cadet Corps. He used cigarette cards and otherpictorial material to help us. The

Air Cadet Corpsused theMill lorry for transport. It regularly delivered flour and

this would comeoff on our uniforms. Church parades mightbe at any ofthe

local churches but we would makea pointofleaving the lorry ata fair distance,

dusting each other down, then marching smartly to church. Drill practice was by

the lodge on the Midhurst Road. Sometimes Lord Leconfield would cometo see

us, walking with a stick and with two Labradors at heel. Once we wentto the

airfield at Selham. We looked at the Walrusplanes used for sea rescue and had

been promiseda flight but were disappointed to be told the weather wasn't

suitable.
At onetimethere had been limekiln at the foot of DunctonHill ontheleft as

you go toward Chichester. Overthe years the slag had beentipped overthe edge

and wasvisible for miles as a great white heap. DunctonHill was less wooded

then and the moundhas been colonised by scrub and now simply merges with the

landscape. Mysister has a photographofherselftaken in the gardenat 64 with

the white heaprising in the distance. At that time you could peer downinto the

kiln, long since abandoned. There wasalso a small orchard, something to do with

“Dub” ConnorI think, lovely greengages which we boys could neverresist.

Hilaire Belloc’s famous poem speaksof “a boy whosings on Duncton Hill”. |
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wasalwaystold thatat the very top of the hill you could sometimes heara choir

boy singing. The story wentthat he had been killed up there in an accident.

Whether this was somehow connected with the poem J never found out. My

brother Ron, who workedat the quarry, alwayssaid that the bank ontheleft-hand

side as you reach the top had a quite different type of grass which had something

to do with the mysterious boy. Onthe other handit might simply have been

connected with slightalteration in the alignmentofthe road.

I was fourteen whenI left Duncton school and went to work at Rapleys Garage,

right the other side of Duncton. The war wasjust over and I hadto servepetrol.

The pumpswerestill operated by hand,a gallon at a time. You'd turn the handle

round and round. The pumpstoppedafter each gallon and you'd haveto start

again. Petrol wasstill on ration but would gradually (like clothing) become more

freely available. The army had a dedicated petrol pumpfor there werestill plenty

of lorries about although the war wasjust over. Petrol was POOL;the oil

companies had amalgamated for the warperiod. I didn’t have anything to do with

the dedicated pump,a soldier would comein every day at certain times to operate

it. I can’t think he wasthereall day.

Steve Rapley wasthe boss, his son,Jim, beingstill in the R.A.F. Cycles, the

original business, remained an important element andbesides serving petrol,I

looked after cycles, punctures, mudguardsandthingslike fitting ball-bearings into

pedals. Somejobs wereperiodical like going down to Petworthstation to collect

bicycles freshly delivered from the Raleigh factory. I'd push them backupthe hill

to the garage, one in each hand, the pedals of course beingstill folded into the

packaging. These were not for me, I made up my ownbicycle from spare parts,

the Raleighs were for the showroom. I'd bike up to Petworth to putthe takingsin

the Westminster Bank. Anotherjob wasre-charging the accumulators: they were

used in radios. SometimesI’d simply walk out to fetch them,for instance at the

Mile House on the DunctonStraight. They were somefour inches square with a

carrying handle. Rapleys had a stationary engine witha belt-driven generator and

large commercial batteries to which we'd connect.

Rapleys employedfourfitters. They also ran a couple of taxis, going up to the

Bengesto pick up children for Duncton School. MrFrancis drove one of them, a

big green Morris, while Tom Peacockusedto drive a big square Buick with

wooden spoke wheels. Before heset outit was the custom to hose the wheels

downto stop the wood contracting while the car was moving. It would otherwise

makea loudclicking noise. They usedto call the car “The Clicky”. Theofficial

nameof the garage was Heath End Motor Works. Decoking was very muchpart

of the work; valves and pistons would become coked up and neededto be

regroundusing a coarse grain paste, followed by a fine one.
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I wasonly onfifteen shillings a week at Rapleys, of which I gave my motherten

and kept five for myself. After two years my mothersaidI really ought to pay

moreso I began to lookfor another job. | found one at Norwood Farm,

Graffham,initially at thirty shillings a week,rising to thirty-eight. Although my

Dad worked on farm,| had to learn pretty quickly. Mrs (or Miss) Pink was my

new boss and something to do with Pinks Paraffin or so I thought; certainly very

mucha lady farmer. She had a milking herd of twenty Guernseys whichsheoften

milked herself. She also had a landgirl working there. I'd go in alternate

weekendsto give the land girl timeoff. I'd bike in to work. People were buying

motor-bikes, but that was completely out of the question. | did, however, buy

myself a new bicycle from John Caine in Pound Street.

In acreage Norwoodwasa small farm and waslargely self-sufficient, growing

mangoldsto feed the cattle, making their own hay, and harvesting their own corn.

When| first wentthere, they had an old David Browntractor but this was

replaced by a new Ferguson. I would drive both on occasion butthe resident

foreman did mostof the tractor driving.

Don Walbridge wastalking to Thelma Briggs and the Editor.

|. See ‘No fires in the rickyard’ PSM 139 (March 2010) pages 37 and following,

Pear! Walbridge with Dunctonchalk pit in background and Duncton Hill with white railings.
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George Garland

[Although George Garland died in 1978 when this Magazine wasin its infancy, I see him

as a presiding spirit. Ina sense, or so I like to think, the 148 issues so farform a

continuation, however modest, of his photographic legacy, if in a rather different medium.

In PSM 147 I drew attention to his boundset of the Sussex County Magazine and to the

feeling I had offailing to maketheuse of it that he might have wished. A similarstricture

might apply to his “Sussex”books, no great quantity, but the main classic writers. They

reflect a parochialinterest in the county, east and west, that modern communications have

largely dissipated. Here I take a look at an earlier venture into this genre and, by common

consent, a veryfine example, John Halsham’s Idlehurst (1898). When Halsham died in

April 1937, the Sussex County Magazine wrote. “Sussex has lost the most distinguished of

its interpreters.” ]

George Garland in laterlife.
Photograph taken by lvon Hitchens.
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George Garland’s “Sussex” books

(1) Idlehurst

John Halsham was the nom-de-plume of George Forrester Scott, born in 1863, a

writer who would spend most ofhis adultlife in Sussex. He is rememberedfor

three classic studies: Idlehurst (1898), Lonewood Corner(1907) and Old Standards

(1913)'. A lifetime horticulturalist, Halsham also produceda highly individual

handbookonthe subject?, a similar book on Garden Flowers, another on

Household and Garden Hints anda novel.

Halsham hasanindividual and very distinctive style. Here he is writing on

gardenpests: “Absolutely abjure andforbid the gun on economical grounds, the

shot does as much harm amongfruit trees as any birds will, and a garden of

ordinary dimensionsis too close for bombarding.” Byall accountsa diffident,

retiring, man, Halsham seemsto have been happiest with his own company. He

wrote regularly for the Times, the Times Literary Supplement andthe Saturday

Review. For the few who knew him,thestyle immediately disclosed the author,

anonymity wasin vain.

Halsham is an author whoseleisured approachsits less than easily with a 21st

century attention span. His is a mind replete with the Greek andLatin classics and

with Dante. If, already in 1899, he can write: “The hitch, already real, between the

classics and the modern understanding will be widened,” in the intervening

century and more that “hitch” has become a chasm. Halsham takesno prisoners:

a couple of characters at Arnington fair can be likened to carping Damoetas and

the hawk-faced Aegon, anallusion which will stretch even the most compendious

classical reference book, while few today will feel at ease with his occasional direct

quotation from Latin, Greek or medievalItalian. Anotherpossibledifficulty is

Halsham’s easy assumption ofthelife of a leisured country gentleman. Asa vice-

president he is an automatic if somewhatreluctant memberof High Table at the

Arnington Loyal Saxons Club Day. In theory, however, gardeningis a great

leveller: “I would haveall men gardening, then, whentreaties are torn up and

parties wrecked. . . there would remaina solid groundofsatisfaction to each one,

cauliflowers that cannot be impeached, pippins whose aroma endures.” In some

ways a moralist, he is not afraid of the mundane: “Fed on Americanpith and

cotton wool, the public hardly know thetaste of a real English pippin or

pearmain, anythinglight, dry, insipid, will serve for the marketsoit befairly large

and hasa shiny skin.” Give or take the subjunctive and multiply countries of

origin and you havea criticism of modern supermarketculture.

Heis well aware of widerissues: for instance the apparently terminal decline in
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the acreage of local corn. Theeffects of this will not be merely material: “We

shall have to adapt a deal of poetry and apologue, from the Book of Ruth to the

Harvest Festival hymns; weshall have to give up Time the Reaper — unless weset

him to drive self-binder on the plains of Dakotah .. . for all the old associations

of seed-time and harvest are moralist and monitory in a happy way of their own.”

Idlehurstis at once a cry of anguishin face of a perceived urban attack on

imagination andoriginality and a retrospectto a harsher,freer, but vanished

world. The ever-expanding London(and Brighton) conurbations are a symbolof

this malaise. On March Ist the wind goes up “into the north”, bringing a canopy

of Londonsootthat “hangs over a hundred square miles of flues and streams away

on the windlike a vast black flag.” All the old people are in agreementin calling

the present seasons degenerate. Time was whenthe grapesripened on every

housein the village and a man attendedto the pruning andcare of the vines. No

more. “There are few years now whenthe schoolchildren would care to set their

teeth in the clusters.”

Bish, the gardener, a manoffifty, is a willing victim of the times. “I had

supervised Bish’s gathering of peas for Lucy’, checking that selection of the

elderly grey pod filled with hard cubic seeds which are his idea of a nice-eatin’ pea,

an ideal which he enforces, as many greaterfolk in larger matters, very cheerfully

on the rest of the world. With the Ashleaves he can scarcely go wrong though he

shakes his head overthe extravagance of them,early they are and of rare

succulence.”

Idlehurst is subtitled ‘A Journal kept in the Country’ andis not even the story of

a year, only of a spring and a summer. That summeris fleeting, never free of

thoughtsofits inevitable, all too swift, passing. So July 2nd: “There fell today that

time whereintheyearis clearly at its height, whenit has reached the fullness of

change and hasno greater beauty to unfold. After today it will be all downhill:

here beyond question summerturnsherface from us.” Sweet William,

penstemon,the earlier annuals, may be infull bloom but .. . “The summeris of

age and of long custom the momenthasfor me a touch ofsadness beyond the

forlornest days of early autumn.”

If Halsham is essentially solitary, he is never unfeeling. He has no need to

philosophise to be evocative. “I could hear the alternate rumble andsilence as the

carrier Veness madehiscalls in the street, changing presently into a steady trot as a

little cloud of dust travelled up the rise beyondthe village, and the piebald gelding

was off upon his weekly journey to Lewes.”

In late February, having worked an houror so on a south border breaking up

the dry Novemberridges, Halsham’s concentration lapses. There is something he

cannot banish from his mind andhesetsoff for the village. Old Phineas Tomsett’s
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eighty rheumatic years are getting too muchfor him and threatento prevent him

continuing his already somewhat marginal hedging andditching, the old manis

already on and off the local “Club”, and the grim spectre of the “Union” looms.

Once in Arnington, Halsham sees the rector and the two men cobble together

sufficient finance to keep the old manout of both hedgerow and “House.” The

first cold spell of winter, says the local doctor, will render further provision

unnecessary.

WhenHalsham pays oneofhis regularvisits to Phineas, the old manis seated

upright, stick in hand,in roundfrock, long gaiters and an ancient billycock hat.

The conversation turns, as it always does,to the ruination of the times. Bad years

there certainly werein the old days, but there was always work; the machine has

changedthat. Taters were cheap and you'd be given bread and dripping. The

new-fangled machinery has hastenedthe decline: cornfalls into the cavings* and

sprouts green. Theold farmers would never have had that. Tomsett could

rememberscything the land whenthey were building the “Crystial Pallis”. The

men were allowedthe rabbits.

John Avery, 75, is a different manaltogether,if from somewhatsimilar

beginnings. Certainly he too has negotiatedlife’s rough places, but with a good

deal more acumenthan Phineasandis “now his own man and

a

personin the

parish.” Again, through an older man’srecollection, Halshamis able to descry a

harder,clearer, age. Avery laments the passing of the old round frocks “wonerful

good they was, they'd keep out the rain better nor any top-coat and that warm

acrostthe chest against the wind.” He looks back another remove: to men who

recalled smuggling days and the “Horsham”gangin the days whenthere were

only beadles andparish constables and not manyof them. The gentry finally

managedtoinfiltrate the gang and exacted a brutal vengeance.

And oxen. Perhapsa few still work in the more sequesteredparts of the Downs

butit wasthe cattle plague that did for them. And working: “When I was a boy,

they'd tell us we wasn't to knock off till we could see to countthreestars a-shinin’;

but, bless you, the chaps nowadays, they'd rathergo by their watches. They're a

shacklin’ lot that’s whatthey are...”

Bish, the gardener,is, as we have seen, a youngerman,lacking the retrospect

and probably, too, the gravitas of Tomsett and Avery. The ruination of the times

has penetrated his soul. His obstinate meteorology can occasionally beright,

particularly, as Halshamdrily observes, if inverted, while his faith in the Almanac

is unflinching. Thereflection of the fire in a room, gleaming brightly on the

windowpanesis as certain a presage ofrain as the visit of a German band. In cold

weatherhe claimsto be able to smell the icebergsin the sea. Off sick for a couple

of days and with his son working in the garden,a reluctant, awkward and
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undistinguished replacement,he receivesa visit from his employer. It is an

opportunity for Halsham to review some harrowing folk remedies. Mrs Bish

recommends turpentine taken internally. “Painter chaps they takes a lot ofit.”

Indigestion, common enoughgiven the heavy local consumption of pork and

greens, is caused by “the raising ofthe lites.” These, leaving their properstation,

ascend the windpipe. Sparrow shotis the preferred remedy, a doseof five orsix

once or twice a day. The weight will cause thelites to sink back again. Bish has an

aunt who has workedher way through a seven poundbagandstilllives!

Solitary as ever, Halsham meditates on smells. Some are common enough,

appreciable by any nose: hayorlilac bloom or even a beanfield. But there are

some smells appreciated only by the connoisseur — a budding quick-set hedgeafter

a showeror moist young brackenor a larch plantation on a spring evening. “I

musedof national collections of scents, as our present picture-galleries: of scent-

concerts, a fantasia in lime-blossom, a sea symphony, tarry and phosphoric...” It

is a theme to which Halsham will return in discussing the so-called “open spaces”

of Greater London. “I wish that somepart of the present care for ancient

monuments could be extended to modernlandscapes, and that naturalists would

expandtheirright solicitude for birds eggs and ferns into protection for whole

heaths, woods,hillsides and flowers.” He thinks of a natural museum between

Derwentwater, Scaffel and Helvellyn “and certainly one including part of the

South Downsand the Weald.”

Later, as hesits solitary listening to the click-click of the machineasit turns a

corner, and the whirof the pinionsas it comes downtheslope. “I dreamed of the

years to be, when myplan of museum-counties shall have been discovered and

enforced, with Governmental reproductionsof the old agricultural labour,

historically correct in costume and accessories . . .”

Wecannotfollow Halshamin detail through his summer. Parties from the

rectory piercing the solitude ofhis retreat, the Rector’s wife with her young niece

on holiday fromIndia and keepingto herlessons in Hindustani, the annual dinner

ofthevillage “Club”, a trip to distant Lewes, even a nostalgic few daysin Oxford,

the Augustcattle fair, cricket with his visiting nephew, the one-eyed umpire

placing a laborious half-penny against the base of the middle stumpas eachballis

bowled, Halsham’s insistence on haying in the old way as opposedto the

“scamped” way of the moderns, andhis relationship with the Rector. He has a

constantfeeling of constraint in the latter's presence, admiration but something of

an awkwardness,as of being in converse with a courtly angel. If the clergy in

general “rely too much on precept”this is a manof a different stamp.

At evensonghe observes “the man leaning over his desk between the wavering

candles . . . the intensely mental face, grown sadderand olderof late, we listen to
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the great effort to set the unseen before slow hearts, to lead his people beyond the

little hedge of their lives to thoughts of the real beyond.” Asever he looksback,

to three or four old men. “They will rememberthe time whenthere was no

organ, but a gallery with singers, a clarinet, and an “octave” and the schoolchildren

to help out the anthems; whenschoolwasheld in the church; whenall was done

on simpler,easierlines.”

We mayleave our authorin spring whenthefabled old lady had let the cuckoo

out of the basket at Heathfield andthefirst nightingales are reported. It’s not

long before he hears a low chirr fromthe apple tree. Hehalts in the grass and

stands transfixed.

Arnington’ weare told, is Lindfield. The characters are drawnso incisively that

identification may have been rather more than conjectural at the time of writing.

Kelly's 1907 Directory offers no inducement to enquire further. A century and

more on Arnington has become an imaginary world of its own and John Halsham

a free spirit, leading us, if we will, to a flawed but enchanted realm thatisall his

own.

|. For these see note at end.

2. Every Man his own Gardener(no date c 1906)

3. The cook/housekeeper. Ashleavesis a variety of pea.

4. Husks left after threshing.

Note:

Halsham's second book Lonewood Corner(1907) reflects a move to Ardingly while Old Standards,

published just before the 1914-1918 war reprints articles from the Saturday Review.It is as

quintessentially Halsham as the two previousstudies. All three classic works are now collector's

items, and relatively expensive in the original editions. Idlehurst is available, however, as Print on

Demand as is Lonewood Corner

PF

 

ahenesa bloke inthe @y Mi. stores... .”

I was born in 1934 just a few doors from whereI nowlive in Pipers Lane. I’ve

alwayslived in Northchapelbutnotall the time in Pipers Lane. I love the long

view across the Green towardthe openfields and the rising ground beyond toward

the Frith. I was five when the warstarted and I went to Northchapel school where

I spentall my schooldays. It wasstill very much a village school, still intensely

local. There wasa definite emphasis on local produce, not simply a reaction to

wartimeconditions but very muchpart of the attitude of such smallvillage
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schools even before the war. The canteen made a pointof giving pupils, as far as
waspossible, what had been produced locally. Around the timeI left school
children from recently closed schools at Ebernoe and Lurgashall were coming to
Northchapel — a sign of things to come. There were three teachers at
Northchapel.

Someafternoonswere spentonthevillage green, cricket, football or any kind
of athletic activity. Once, when we were out on the Green a doodlebug came over
and weheard the engine cut out. Weall dived into the ditches for cover butit
came downon the outskirts of the village. There were gardensat the school
wherethe present playground is and gardening was an importantschool activity.
As children we were very much encouraged to grow our own food. Once we
went too far and picked sometiny cauliflower heads to eat raw. Definitely a black
mark. (When wedisappeared to follow the huntit was the cane however!) What
we grew wed take down by wheelbarrow to be cookedin the canteen at the old
school premises. Theold school hadclosed during the 1914-1918 war. We'd
march downand marchback,slippingin, if we could, for a couple of hotlardy
rolls at the DependantStores. Two for a penny. Gardening was taken very
seriously and we had adult help,first from Jim Ayling and then from Ern Poste.
Wedidn’tjust grow vegetables butflowers too. In front of the school was a patch
of lawn where, amongotherthings, there was a long jumppit. It’s now a Car
Park. There were evacueesat the school and somein Pipers Lane but they made
only a passing impression on me. The school produced a Christmasplay and there
was a Young Farmers’ Club. The school madea point of getting the children
involved. There were football and cricket matches against Petworth and
Chiddingfold, home and away. The former played in Petworth Park and these
wereeagerly anticipated.

A few thingsstick in my mind from the waryears. | can remember watching
from ourback door a Germanplane coming down at Roundwick. The crew were
all killed and buriedat Ebernoe. | believe they havesince been re-interred. My
lasting impressionis ofthe aircraft spinning as it went down. The World War I
cartoonist Bruce Bairnsfather wasliving in Northchapel, I canstill see him sitting
sketching the church. It will certainly be during the war. He was famousforhis

“Old Bill” character. There is one of his cartoons in the Working Men’s Club.

Dadwasin the Home Guard buteventually called up, although, even then, he

was over forty. Obviously my view of the Home Guard wasthatofa boy looking
in but they did seem to cover a wide area. | can rememberthem outasfar as the

Towerat Shillinglee. They had a hutat the top of Valentine’s Hill.

Thevillage had more shops then than now. Mostpeople will think first of the

Dependantsor “Cokelers” combination store in the centre of the village. The
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womenstill dressed in their sombre black. There wasalso a butcher,a baker, a 8 o'clock and a goodsix miles on my reckoning, winter and summer. My
milk round and a shopselling general non-food items, while the Dependants had grandmother would becomeanxiousif he was not back by eleven. Sometimes,
their own cycle shop on the corner. The post-office wasat the top of the Green. say at Pipers, he’d leave the postin a box atthe endoftheroad, but if there was
If there was an air raid the postmaster would put out a red flag. How would he somethinglike a large parcelor a registered letter he'd haveto goall the way up
know? I suppose they phoned from Petworth. You might hear the Petworthsiren the lane.

if the wind wasin the rightdirection but I wouldn’t think you could haverelied on
it. John Carter wastalking to David Burden and the Editor

I was eleven whenthe warfinished. Northchapel had its own bandthen,brass.

I was in the choir at church. The Working Men’s Club was an importantfocus of

villagelife asit still is. During the warthere wasa big annual Bring and Buy, the

proceeds going to comfortsfor the troops. The Club origins went back to two

redundant armyhuts from the 1914-1918 war, brought to Northchapel and then

expanded. Asthe licensing hours had evolved they were somewhatpeculiar. Asa

working men’s club there was no point in being open weekdays or even on

Saturdays before 12 noon, when men wouldlook in on the way hometo dinner

after the working week. Hours would be 12-4 and 6-10. There was an agreement

with the landlords of the Swan and the Half Moonaboutsigning in guests and the

times this would be done.

The Carter family have been in Northchapelcertainly for over a century. Brick

laying wasa family speciality. My Dad was one of fourteen children, twelve

surviving. He was the youngest and had beenat the old Northchapel school when

it closed during the 1914-1918 war, moving onto the new school which replacedit.

Onleaving school I was apprenticed to Chapman, Lowry and Puttick and did a

course at Guildford Technical College, cycling to Haslemereinitially but then

getting a motor-bike. On my wayinto HaslemereI'd regularly pass someone of

my ownage in LowerStreet. When I was in Germany on National Service a

friend said, “There’s a bloke in the Q. M. stores whothinks he recognises you.” It

wasthe chap I passed every day on my wayinto Haslemere.

Football and cricket were very mucha part of Northchapellife. At one time Northchapel Home Guard.

football wasplayedin a field at Hortons Farm, while Northchapel had cricket

team good enoughto take on Sussex Club and Ground. Thesportssecretary at

the time had contacts with the L..C.C. and, in the 1950s, the bus company would

bring a team downto play Northchapel at cricket. They'd bring wives and

children down with them in two London double-deckerred buses.

My grandfatherwasstill doing a “walking” postal round, he would be about

eighty. Starting at Hortons Farm he’d go bythe Frith as far as Pipers Copse, Old

Park (now pulled down), across to Freehold, out to Ebernoe House, down

Ebernoe “Street” to crossthecricket field to Colhook, making his way then to

Laundry Cottage, Keeper’s Cottage and Wet Wood ~ a circular tour starting about
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Tillington cricket pitches

Tillington has hadatleast three cricket pitches. The first was provided by the

Mitfordsin the field just west of Pitshill’s south-east lodge with gate to New Road.

‘Newwhenthe Mitfords took in the route of the old Upperton Common Road

north of Dean Dip,in the early 19th century. Gentlemen could do that providing

they provideda substitute at their own expense and agreeableto their colleagues

the JPs in Quarter Sessions assembled. Opposite the south-east lodge, the path

leads east to Tillington. This field has a natural terrace (rise of ground) to north

and westand fine views of the South Downs.

The second was on Upperton Commonjust north of the road (the New Road’s

north point), about 100 yards west of the junction with the road to Upperton and

Lurgashall. This ground wasin use in the 1930s, but has been choked by bracken

since or before 1980.

Thethirdis the present, in a field madeavailable by the Leconfield Estate, just

at the top of the hill from Tillington Church towards Upperton.It, too, has a fine

view of the Downs.Its pavilion wasre-built a few years ago after vandals burnt
the first one down.

Jeremy Godwin

Andit's goodbye from him... Harry (oris it Harvey?) the hedgehog.
Photograph by lan Godsmark.
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